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Pattern:  

 

Easy 

 

Materials Used in Model: 

 

Red Heart® Classic® WW 4-Ply Yarn in 0726 

Coral, 0322 Pale Yellow and 0312 Black 

poly-fil fiberfill 

Size US G6/4.00mm crochet hook 

Crochet Needle for sewing 

Long Straight Pins for positioning 

 
 

 

Terms Used and their Meanings: 

 

ch  

slst   

Dec  

Inc 

sc 

hdc 

hdc-Inc 

hdc-Dec 

chain 

slip stitch 

decrease 

increase 

single crochet 

half-double crochet 

half-double crochet increase 

half-double crochet decrease 
 

BLO  

FLO 

st/sts  

ea 

tog 

nxt 

M/M 

Back Loop(s) Only 

Front Loop(s) Only 

stitch(es) 

each 

together 

next 

Move Marker/Marker Moved 

  
 

 

Special Stitches/Tutorials  to help you with this  Pattern: 

 

Making Rounds into Rows/Flats - Tutorial here: When Round Things Go Flat 

I Hate Chain Starts!!!! -  Tutorial here: I Hate Chain Starts 

 

 
 
 

This pattern is worked in continuous rounds unless otherwise 

noted.  Stuff your piece as you work as there are NO “stuff 

here” indicators present within the pattern instructions. 

 

 

 

Do not over stuff your piece!! Remember that this toy is intended to be 

soft, floppy and flexible - not rigid or hard. 

 
 
 
 

http://fiberdoodles.blogspot.com/2010/03/tutorial-when-round-things-go-flat.html
http://fiberdoodles.blogspot.com/2011/09/i-hate-chain-starts.html
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**  WARNING  ** 

Young children, toddlers and infants should ALWAYS be supervised when playing with this 

toy.  There may be small pieces that a child can dislodge and the potential for ingestion 

or aspiration injuries.  Check all toys periodically for breakage and potential hazards. 

Broken toys can develop small parts which may present the potential for ingestion or 

aspiration injuries. A toy that cannot be repaired should be thrown away immediately.   

Please remember to use a yarn which is safe, as young children are likely to put toy in 

their mouth. 

 

Head   (Make 1) : 

with Coral, 

Chain 5, 

___ Rnd 1: Inc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in ea of nxt 2 sts, 4 sc in end ch st - turn piece to allow 

you to work up the other side of original beg chain (as if a flat round), sc in ea of nxt 2 sts, Inc 

in last st. (12 sts) 

___ Rnd 2: Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 3 sts, Inc in ea of nxt 3 sts, sc in ea of nxt 3 sts, Inc in 

ea of nxt 2 sts  (18 sts) 

___ Rnd 3: Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 6 sts, Inc in ea of nxt 3 sts, sc in ea of nxt 6 sts, Inc in 

ea of nxt 2 sts  (24 sts) 

___ Rnd 4: sc in nxt st, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 7 sts, (Inc in nxt st, sc in nxt st) twice, Inc in 

nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 7 sts, Inc in nxt st, sc in nxt st, Inc in nxt st  (30 sts) 

___ Rnd 5: [sc in ea of nxt 4 sts, Inc in nxt st] 6 times  (36 sts) 

___ Rnd 6: sc in ea st around  (36 sts) 

___ Rnd 7: [sc in ea of nxt 8 sts, Inc in nxt st] 4 times  (40 sts) 

___ Rnd 8: [sc in ea of nxt 9 sts, Inc in nxt st] 4 times  (44 sts) 

___ Rnds 9-10: sc in ea st around  (44 sts/ea rnd) 

___ Rnd 11: [sc in ea of nxt 9 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 4 times  (40 sts) 

___ Rnd 12: [sc in ea of nxt 8 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 4 times  (36 sts) 

___ Rnd 13: [sc in ea of nxt 7 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 4 times  (32 sts) 

___ Rnd 14: [sc in ea of nxt 6 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 4 times  (28 sts) 

___ Rnds 15-16: sc in ea st around  (28 sts/ea rnd) 

___ Rnd 17: [sc in ea of nxt 5 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 4 times  (24 sts)  

___ Rnd 18: sc in ea st around  (24 sts) 

___ Rnd 19: [sc in ea of nxt 6 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 3 times  (21 sts) 

___ Rnd 20: [sc in ea of nxt 5 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 3 times  (18 sts) 

___ Rnds 21-22: sc in ea st around  (18 sts/ea rnd) 

___ Rnd 23: [sc in nxt st, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 6 times  (12 sts) 

___ Rnd 24: [Dec nxt st tog] 6 times  (6 sts) 

Finish off, leaving sufficient tail remaining to weave through the front loops of Rnd 24 to close 

opening.  Secure and weave in remaining tail to hide. 

 

 

Eyes   : 

with Contrasting Color, 

Using a whip or "long" stitch; give your Snake some eyes. Model's eyes are placed at about Rnds 

15 and 17 spaced evenly apart on Head. 
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Body  (Make 1) : 
Rnds 1 thru 6 evenly alternates every stitch between Pale Yellow and Coral,  

___ Rnd 1: Using either the [ch 2, begin work in 2nd st from hook] or [magic circle] method to 

begin project, 6 sc in st  (6 sts) 

___ Rnd 2: [Inc in nxt st] 6 times  (12 sts) 

___ Rnd 3: [sc in nxt st, Inc in nxt st] 6 times  (18 sts) 

___ Rnd 4: [sc in ea of nxt 2 sts, Inc in nxt st] 6 times  (24 sts) 

___ Rnd 5: [sc in ea of nxt 3 sts, Inc in nxt st] 6 times  (30 sts) 

___ Rnd 6: [sc in ea of nxt 4 sts, Inc in nxt st] 6 times – finish off with Pale Yellow  (36 sts) 

 

with Coral, 

___ Rnd 7: sc in ea st around  (36 sts) 

___ Rnd 8: [sc in ea of nxt 8 sts, Inc in nxt st] 4 times  (40 sts) 

___ Rnds 9-11: sc in ea st around  (40 sts/ea rnd) 

___ Rnd 12: [sc in ea of nxt 8 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 4 times  (36 sts) 

___ Rnds 13-14: sc in ea st around  (36 sts/ea rnd) 

___ Rnd 15: [sc in ea of nxt 4 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 6 times  (30 sts) 

___ Rnds 16-17: sc in ea st around  (30 sts/ea rnd) 

___ Rnd 18: [sc in ea of nxt 3 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 6 times  (24 sts) 

___ Rnds 19-20: sc in ea st around  (24 sts/ea rnd) 

___ Rnd 21: [sc in ea of nxt 2 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 6 times  (18 sts) 

___ Rnd 22: [sc in nxt st, Dec nxt 2 sts tog] 6 times  (12 sts) 

___ Rnd 23: sc in ea st around  (12 sts) 

___ Rnd 24/ROW:  Squeeze front and back pieces flat together - working through both thicknesses 

(4 lps total) sc across, closing the opening for a count of 6 sc.  (If you lose a stitch and only can 

make 5 sc across, this is fine also - just make sure that the opening is stitched closed so that no stuffing 

can escape.) 

Finish off, leaving sufficient tail remaining to secure body to the head. 

 

 

 

Tail  (Make 1) : 
with Coral,  

___ Rnd 1: Using either the [ch 2, begin work in 2nd st from hook] or [magic circle] method to 

begin project, 3 sc in st  (3 sts) 

___ Rnd 2: 3 sc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 2 sts  (5 sts) 

___ Rnd 3: sc in nxt st, 3 sc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 3 sts  (7 sts) 

___ Rnd 4: sc in ea of nxt 2 sts, 3 sc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 4 sts  (9 sts) 

___ Rnd 5: sc in ea of nxt 3 sts, 3 sc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 5 sts  (11 sts) 

___ Rnd 6: sc in ea of nxt 5 sts, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 5 sts  (12 sts) 

___ Rnd 7: sc in ea of nxt 4 sts, (Inc in nxt st, sc in nxt st) twice, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 3 

sts  (15 sts) 

___ Rnd 8: sc in ea st around  (15 sts) 

___ Rnd 9: sc in ea of nxt 5 sts, (Inc in nxt st, sc in nxt st) twice, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 5 

sts  (18 sts) 

___ Rnd 10: sc in nxt st, Dec nxt 2 sts tog, sc in ea of nxt 4 sts, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 2 

sts, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 5 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog  (18 sts) 

 

You will begin to use 2 colors, Coral (main) and Pale Yellow, for underside of Tail –  
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___ Rnd 11: cont. with Coral, sc in ea of nxt 9 sts, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in ea of nxt 8 sts 

with Coral  (18 sts) 

___ Rnd 12: cont. with Coral, sc in ea of nxt 8 sts, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with 

Coral, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in ea of nxt 7 sts Coral  (18 sts) 

___ Rnd 13: cont. with Coral, Inc in nxt st, sc in nxt st, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 4 sts, sc in 

nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with Coral, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with Coral, sc in 

nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in ea of nxt 4 sts, Inc in nxt st, sc in nxt st with Coral  (21 sts) 

___ Rnd 14: cont. with Coral, sc in ea of nxt 10 sts, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with 

Coral, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in ea of nxt 8 sts with Coral  (21 sts) 

___ Rnd 15: cont. with Coral, sc in ea of nxt 11 sts, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with 

Coral, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in ea of nxt 7 sts with Coral (21 sts) 

___ Rnd 16: cont. with Coral, sc in ea of nxt 12 sts, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with 

Coral, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in ea of nxt 6 sts with Coral  (21 sts) 

___ Rnd 17: cont. with Coral, (Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of nxt 2 sts) twice, Inc in nxt st, sc in ea of 

nxt 4 sts, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with Coral, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in ea of 

nxt 7 sts with Coral (24 sts) 

___ Rnd 18: cont. with Coral, sc in ea of nxt 15 sts, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow, sc in nxt st with 

Coral, sc in nxt st with P.Yellow – finish off with Pale Yellow, sc in ea of nxt 6 sts with Coral  (24 

sts) 

___ Rnd 19: cont. with Coral, sc in ea of nxt 11 sts, Squeeze front and back pieces flat together - 

working through both thicknesses (4 lps total) – sc in ea of nxt 2 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog, sc in ea 

of nxt 4 sts, Dec nxt 2 sts tog, sc in ea of nxt 2 sts  (10 sts) 

Finish off, leaving sufficient tail remaining to secure Tail to backside of Body. 

 

 

Using the photos as a guide, finish sewing the pieces of your KISS Snake 

together and add any personal touches to make it your very own 

amigurumi friend. 
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Thank you for your purchase.  Please remember that all patterns purchased from FiberDoodles 

by K4TT are protected under US Federal Copyright Laws. Reproduction and/or distribution is 

strictly prohibited unless specifically authorized. This includes, but is not limited to, any form of 

reproduction or distribution on or through the Internet, including posting, scanning or eMail 

transmission. Reverse engineering and/or derivative works created using this pattern is also 

strictly prohibited under the law. 

Purchasers may not redistribute, resell, and/or translate pattern into another language for 

reselling. Permission is granted to print patterns for personal use only.  Each pattern is 

encrypted with identification unique to each individual purchaser. Questions regarding sale of 

finished items is answered within the FiberDoodles Blog EULA. 

All patterns are sold in good faith. Every effort has been made to ensure that all instructions 

are accurate and complete. FiberDoodles by K4TT cannot, however, be responsible for human 

error, typographical mistakes or variations in individual work. 

 
 

http://fiberdoodles.blogspot.com/p/legal-disclaimers.html

